
Bruisers FAQ
Q: What is the Bruisers program?

A: A uniformed skills training program designed by top level coaches to 
level up competition, increase volleyball i.q, and improve fundamentals.

Q: What is a qualifier?

A: The qualifiers are fun, high quality, educational training sessions 
designed to both improve your play and get your daughter in front of 

Bruisers coaches who are actively recruiting their teams. The qualifiers 
make your daughter draft-eligible. The more qualifiers you attend, the 

more visibility your daughter gets.

Q: What is the draft?

A: After qualifiers and before EACH season, all Bruisers coaches will 
participate in a draft where their team will be based on what they saw 

during qualifiers.

Q: Do we attend the draft?

A: No, it is for Bruisers coaches only

Q: What if I can’t come to all Bruisers seasons?

A: Kids can play any one season if they like, and that can be any of the 
seasons. Coaches have the right to retain their players from any previous 
season. For example: if a coach has a team of 11 during season 1, and only 
7 of them can come back, then the coach will have the right to hang onto 

those 7 and draft 4 new kids. 



Q: What if my daughter can play SPRING but not SUMMER and FALL?

A: She is eligible for draft in spring season but will need to let her current 
coach she is not returning please include this info in your registration

Q: What if my daughter can play SUMMER and FALL but not SPRING?

A: She still needs to attend clinics for recruiting but needs to make a note 
of her not being available for spring season in her registration. She will be 

drafted in summer/fall IF SPOTS OPEN on teams. 

Q: What if my daughter is currently in 6th grade?

A: If they are currently in 6th grade we encourage them to play! We want 
them preparing for school and club volleyball. They can play in the 

Bruisers program until their seasons and tryouts overlap. 

Q: When does Bruisers begin?

A: Bruisers starts NOW with preseason qualifiers beginning January 5th!  
Spring practices and tournaments begin May 6!


